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INTRODUCTION
The main objective under Bologna Process has meant a shifting from teachercentered teaching to a student-centered learning approach [1]. From this perspective,
students are not just passive learners in the classroom. Instead they are active
learners that should play a main role in their learning process.
In order to favour this active participation a number of different methodologies have
arisen, many times combining some of them such as problem-based learning, flipped
learning, collaborative learning, blended learning, etc. Under these methodologies,
students usually learn on their own, alone or in groups, while special attention has
been paid to achievement of competences throughout the learning process [2].
Mathematics is a basic subject in all engineering studies and it is very important that
all students achieve basic competencies and skills in this discipline. One of these
skills is the proper use of mathematical software, and due to the special skills to be
achieved and their posterior needs, this a place where active performance is at the
same time natural and a need.
In order to pursue this goal the authors have taken advantage of a very powerful
mathematical software such as MATHEMATICA and an educational platform
developed by Technical University of Valencia (Universitat Politècnica de València,
UPV), and known as PoliformaT, which is based upon the Sakai project [3]. This has
been implemented at the Design Engineering Higher Technical School (Escuela
Técnica Superior de Ingeniería del Diseño, ETSID), which is one of the 13 schools of
UPV. BEng Aerospace Engineering is one of the degrees delivered at ETSID [4]
where the use of innovative teaching methods based on technology has been widely
promoted.
In Mathematics classes at Aerospace Engineering we encourage our students to an
active learning approach with the aim of motivating students for further study, getting
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a deeper learning and developing thinking skills. We will deal in this paper with
Mathematics I which is a compulsory annual subject delivered in the first year at
ETSID. It has got 120 contact hours (12 ECTS) from which 75% of them corresponds
to Theory/Problems (TP) sessions and the remaining 25% to Lab practice (LP).
The LP methodology used involves a flipped classroom methodology since students
are required to prepare the class in advance as detailed in Section 2. Section 3
exposes some of the activities that students are asked to perform in order to facilitate
and improve their achievement of their mathematical competencies. In Section 4 we
discuss the results and a questionnaire with the students’ opinion and some
conclusions are presented in Section 5.
1

FLIPPED CLASSROOM METHODOLOGY

1.1 The flipped setting
A flipped classroom appears when students become the rulers of their learning and
instructors just guide them in their learning process. The goal with this methodology
is that students achieve a deeper learning as this makes them putting a higher effort
and personal commitment in the process [5-7].
In fact flipping the classroom intends to replace the standard lecture-in-class format
with opportunities for students to review, discuss, and investigate their course
content with the instructor in class. There are many ways that a classroom can be
flipped, the underlying premise being that students review lecture materials outside of
class and then come to class to develop instructor-guided learning activities [8].
An interesting summary with tips on instructional strategies for flipping the classroom
may be found in [9].
Some of these strategies include:
a) To assign readings and follow up with in-class discussion or quizzing.
b) For an online or hybrid class, to provide videos and readings for students to review
and have graded forum discussions facilitated by instructors.
c) To capture your lecture from classes and provide the recordings for student review
after class.
d) To assign reading material outside of class or in class, and require students to
teach part of the class by some media.
All these methods enable having access to material of great value when students
miss some class for some reason, to keep up with course material and finally for
those who add the class late so that they can catch up the first lessons.
Flipped classroom implies a deep change in teaching practice for students and
instructors, the former having to forget their passive attendance to traditional
lectures, the latter having to become familiar with providing the adequate material to
the new flipped setting. Students should be prepared to discuss course materials in
class which can shake the students’ participation.
1.2 Our Lab Practices implementation based on flipped learning
Flipping the classroom may or may not include a technology component. This may
depend on the level of technology and time available. Our approach makes a
reasonable use of it and fits quite well within the first type of strategy described in the
previous subsection. An important aspect for its success is the fact that we assess
students on the material worked on their own during each week as explained below.
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For LP sessions, each LP group hass around 25 students
s and we ttake advan
ntage of
the potential of the mathe
ematical ssoftware MATHEMAT
M
TICA. Ourr flipped learning
implem
mentation has
h got thrree differen
nt stages: pre-class, in-class ddiscussion and inclass a
assessmen
nt with tests
s. Addition ally, there are individ
dual lab seemester exams.
The firsst pre-classs stage re
elies quite a lot on th
he educatio
onal platfoorm PoliformaT by
providin
ng a guide
e with topic
cs and exe
ercises thatt students should woork prior to
o the lab
session
n. It also includes theoretica
al aspects of the to
opic that they shou
uld fully
understand and MATHEMA
M
ATICA com
mmands rellated with it.
i
Each w
weekly lab practise session sta
arts with an
n in-class discussion
d
n with students on
the diffe
erent featu
ures of the session sttudied by them.
t
Therea
after the se
ession hostts a 30-mi nute in-cla
ass assess
sment whe re freshme
en have
to solve
e individua
ally some questions
q
and exercises by me
eans of PooliformaT assisted
a
by MAT
THEMATIC
CA. In this part the in
nstructor is
s available to help stuudents if th
hey ask
for it. O
Once finished this ass
sessment, students can
c check their answ
wers and sc
coring.
With th
his methodology the
e studentss and instructors ke
eep track of the sttudents’
learning
g progress. The grrades obta
ained in lab sessio
ons influennce the sttudents’
continu
uous assesssment.
2

OT
THER ACT
TIVITIES TO FACILIT
TATE COM
MPETENCIES ACHIE
EVEMENT
T

In add
dition to the
t
weekly flipped classroom lab se
essions, t he studen
nts are
encourraged to work
w
out th
he subjectt by mean
ns of some
e assignm
ments along
g some
given w
week or forrtnight whic
ch include,, between others, questions rel ated to:
a
a) Standarrd math pro
oblems witth some de
egree of diffficulty.
b
b) Enginee
ering relate
ed problem
ms.
cc) Open qu
uestions with
w no clossed answerr.
Assignments are
e performe
ed in a no n-controlle
ed environment (NC E), and th
herefore
there a
are always some dou
ubts in auth
horship. For this reason studennts are req
quested
to take
e a multip
ple-choice (MC) testt under co
ontrolled environmen
e
nt (CE), in-class,
related with the type of the
t
assign
nment exe
ercises. Fig
gure 1 gaathers the results
ed by each
h student.
obtaine

Fig. 1. Assignment grade: In blue Non
n Controlle
ed Environm
ment (NCE
E); in red multiplem
oice test un
nder Contro
olled Envirronment (C
CE); in gree
en the globbal mark (G
GM).
cho
As exp
pected mosst students
s performe d better un
nder NCE, in blue inn Figure 1, than at
class u
under CE, in red in
n Figure 1
1. In some
e very few
w cases w
we found a huge
diverge
ence betwe
een these values wh
hich leads to think th
hat they recceived som
me kind
of aid o
outside of class. In the multip le-choice test
t
under CE studeents were allowed
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even to
o look at their home
e assignme
ents, thus it was nott a standarrd multiple
e-choice
test. Fo
or that rea
ason stude
ents were ttold that th
hey would be awardeed with the same
positive
e (negative
e) absolute
e input in ccase of success (failure), with 0 input in case of
no answ
wer. For th
hat reason some few
w students got a nega
ative gradinng in the multiplem
mpensated
choice CE test which
w
som
mehow com
d the perh
haps exceessive 65%
% value
given to
o the NCE vs 35% off the CE.
3

RE
ESULTS AND STUDE
ENTS’ FEE
EDBACK

The number of sttudents of Mathematiics I in BEn
ng Aerospace Engineeering was
s 126, a
value that servess as a reference for tthe relative
e values and percenttages. How
wever 5
out of 1
126 had go
ot a maxim
mum of two
o attendan
nces, so they should be considered as
if they h
had aband
doned the course.
c
The stu
udents’ perrformance was as folllows:
- 6 (4.7
7%) studen
nts did nott take the LP exam almost maatching the
e
studentss with non
n-attendancce at LP sessions.
s
If we do noot conside
er
these 5 students, the percen
ntage drops to 0.8%.
- 11 (8.7%) stude
ents did no
ot take the
e TP tests which corrrespond to
o
n conside
ering the 5 dropouts..
4.7% off students not
- The average
a
gra
ades obta ined in the
e three TP
P tests weere 6.1, 6.6
6
and 6.9, with standard devia
ations of 2.4, 2.6 and 2.1, respeectively.
- The averages obtained
o
in the two LP
L tests were
w
5.6 annd 7.6 with
h
deviatio
ons of 2.0 and
a 2.4.
- The average on the last 2
27 weekly sessions of
o PL wass 8.7 with a
deviatio
on of 1.7.
- 112 (88.9%) students pa
assed the subject, a 92.6% oof students
s
without accounting
g the 5 dro
opouts.
Using P
PoliformaT
T’s tool 'Po
olls' we gatthered feed
dback from
m studentss about the
e flipped
method
dology app
plied. Ques
stionnaire consisted in several questionss, related with
w the
organizzation of th
he lab sess
sions and o
other subje
ect related issues.
The ressults obtained were positive w
when referrring the me
ethodologyy employed. Most
of the students thought tha
at practice s done we
ere very co
onsistent w
within the course.
d with the third stage
e (in-class discussion
n) and its benefits
b
wee show the
e results
Related
in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Re
esults of th
he poll que
estion abou
ut assessm
ment at lab sessions.
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As sho
own in Figure 2, 45.2% of the
e students thought th
hat the asssessment helped
their le
earning pro
ocess and 31.7% tha
at it helped
d a little bit. In Figure
re 3, we sh
how the
studentts’ opinion about the assignme nts and its
s importanc
ce in the leearning pro
ocess.

Fig. 3.
3 Result off the Poll a
about assig
gnments du
uring the coourse.
From th
he Poll it iss clear that students do not hav
ve a negattive perspeective towa
ards the
use of a flipped methodolog
m
gy. Althoug
gh the perfformance of
o this metthodology has just
been d
developed in LP se
essions, o
our opinion
n is that its
i effects have had great
influencce on the results of TP due to
o the cons
stant review
w of conceepts that students
s
must ca
arry out du
uring the prreparation of LP sess
sions.
4

CO
ONCLUSIO
ONS

The au
uthors havve incorpo
orated a n
number of activities to improvve Mathem
matics I
compettencies acchievementt in the firrst year of Aerospac
ce Engineeering at Te
echnical
Universsity of Vale
encia, by introducing
g some ass
signments which weere also ev
valuated
with so
ome contro
olled enviro
onment co
onditions, and
a changing the meethodology
y of Lab
classess in the subject base
ed on flippe
ed learning
g also know
wn as inveerse classrroom, in
three sstages. Fo
or this adaptation th
he authors
s have de
esigned a nd genera
ated an
adequa
ate and proper mate
erial for the
e preparatiion of sess
sions (pre--class) as well as
for the in-class acctivities.
o the application of tthis methodology has
s been achhieving a massive
m
A conssequence of
particip
pation in la
aboratory classes
c
as 93% of sttudents attend all LP
P sessions (97% if
dropouts are no
ot conside
ered). Ano
other cons
sequence of the nuumber of weekly
odology iss that from all the da
ata collecteed in the different
d
assesssments carrried metho
stages students can detec
ct very spe
ecifically th
he skills th
hat have nnot been acquired
a
m. Furtherrmore, stu
udents sho
ow great interest inn maintain
ning the
and acct on them
processs of learnin
ng mathem
matics activve throughout the cou
urse.
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